WARS OF THE ROSES
& HOUSES OF LANCASTER & YORK

Lionel Duke of Clarence 1338-1368
Isabella of Castile

Edmund of Langley Duke of York 1341-1402

Philippe of Hainault 1314-1369
Edward III Plantagenet 1312-1377

Edward Prince of Wales
Joan of Kent
Blanche Plantagenet (wife 2)

Richard II Plantagenet 1367-1400

Bolingbroke deposes Richard II and sets the stage for war

Henry IV Bolingbroke 1367-1413
Mary de Bohun
Elizabeth of Lancaster 1363-1426

John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster 1340-1399
Katherine Swynford (wife 1)

Constance of Castile

The Beauforts

Lambert Simnel 1451-1483

Richard III of York 1452-1483
BATTLE OF BASWORTH
4: Tudor defeats York in battle

Anne Neville
Elizabeth Woodville

Richard Earl of Cambridge 1375-1415 KILLED AT AGINCOURT

Edmund Earl of Rutland 1415-1460

Richard Duke of York 1411-1460
BATTLE OF WAKEFIELD

Richard Duke of York 1442-1463
(born from the Beauforts)

Edward IV of York 1461-1483 KILLED IN BATTLE

5: The Houses of Lancaster & York are joined in marriage

Margaret Beaufort 1443-1509

Anne Boleyn 1501-1536

Henry VIII Tudor
Katherine of Aragon

6: The three Lancastrian lines are united, protecting the Tudor line
For a more complex family tree look at this link
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